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The COLEOPTER (COncertation LocalE pour l’Optimisation des Politiques Territoriales pour l’Energie
Rurale) project develops an integrated approach to the energy efficiency of public buildings that links
technical, social and economic challenges. COLEOPTER addresses two energy efficiency challenges in
buildings: difficulties for rural municipalities to act and carry out work despite the positive local impact
(i.e., energy savings and local employment) and a lack of awareness of building challenges, which leads
to irrational use of energy/water and low renovation rates.
The COLEOPTER approach has three components:
1. Territorial dialogue with local actors to co-construct work plans of public buildings.
2. Use of Building Information Modelling (BIM) as a collaborative tool to support the dialogue.
3. Consideration of water efficiency issues along with energy challenges to better consider usage.
The approach will be tested on four public buildings, three to be renovated (in Póvoa do Lanhoso,
Portugal; Cartagena, Spain; and Creuse, France) and one new building (in Creuse, France). It will be
replicated in Escaldes-Engordany (Andorra) to validate its transferability.
The main contributions of the project, namely the COLEOPTER approach and the work conducted on
the test sites, will benefit municipalities, citizens and small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs),
leading to better planning of energy and water efficiency policies and increased public and private
renovation rates.
The COLEOPTER project (SOE3/P3/F0951) is financed by the Interreg Sudoe Programme that
supports regional development in Southern Europe, financing transnational projects through
the European Regional Development Fund. The Programme promotes transnational
cooperation to solve common problems in Southern Europe, such as low investment in research
and development, weak competitiveness of small and medium-sized enterprises and exposure to
climate change and environmental risks.
Project leader
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ERDF Grant
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Improving energy efficiency policies and the use of renewable energy sources in
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Territorial dialogue is one of the three components of the COLEOPTER approach, along with the
energy-water audit methodology and the use of BIM (Building Information Modelling) as a
collaborative platform. Territorial dialogue is key in putting users, citizens and other local stakeholders
at the heart of public energy efficiency projects to increase their local impact. The implementation of
territorial dialogue is made of three main steps:

-

In this report, we will focus mainly on the second step, the conduct of the dialogue, leading us to the
definition of the dialogue methodology within the COLEOPTER approach. This methodology is
complementary to the report “General process for the conduct of territorial dialogue – Framework for
all demonstrator buildings” (deliverable 2.2.1), which gives greater details on the preparation phase of
the dialogue and on the conditions to be met to implement it. Both documents were produced from
the COLEOPTER project’s case studies.
This methodology builds on the learnings from the implementation of the dialogue in the four
demonstrator case studies of the COLEOPTER project. Relying on the local dialogue processes
developed, this methodology identifies the core principles to transfer the dialogue approach to other
energy efficiency projects in public buildings. It includes the main steps of the dialogue (framework),
the engagement in the dialogue, the conduct of the dialogue and monitoring of the project.

Once the preparation of the dialogue has be effectively conducted, meaning that the groups of interest
have been identified and interviewed, the technical audits have been conducted on the building to
rehabilitate and the goal, topics, product(s) and calendar of the dialogue have been set and the
decision-making process decided (the role of each participant in the dialogue is clear), the dialogue can
be effectively conducted.
The conduct of the dialogue follows a progressive pathway, starting from the needs expressed by the
groups of interest and leading to the making of the final product. Its conducts takes around 3 to 4
meetings of 2h-2h30 each. The number of meetings is impacted by the number of groups of interest
and the complexity of the project (existing tensions/conflicts). In our case, efficiency projects not being
conflictual, the dialogue was conducted during 3 meetings in each territory.
Each meeting has a purpose:
-

-

Meeting #1: Have the groups of interest express their needs relying on their relation to the
building (user, owner, worker, municipality, etc) so that all the needs are understood and
considered by all the participants, allowing a constructive dialogue in the next meeting.
Meeting #2: Identify solutions to respond to the needs expressed in the first meeting,
regardless of their feasibility/complexity (budget, technical feasibility).
Meeting #3: Select the most relevant solutions or create new solutions by merging solutions
expressed in the meeting #2 to build the renovation plan collectively.
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In between the meetings, the facilitator of the dialogue, who acts as a neutral party, must prepare for
the next one, by sending the minutes of the meeting to all participants and eventually asking for
additional information when needed. For instance, technical feasibility or financial aspects between
the second and third meetings to make sure the choices/decisions during the dialogue meetings are
taken with all information available at this stage. We will detail what it means within the COLEOPTER
approach in the methodology presented below.
After the final collective meeting, the participants have reached a consensus and co-constructed one
(or more) concrete final product(s). This (these) product(s) will then be validated by the dialogue
steering committee before being put in the hands of decision-makers at the municipality level for final
validation and green light to start the project.
These are the general steps of a territorial dialogue process. Before presenting the COLEOPTER
methodology including the specific steps and tools, we want to present the results of the
implementation of the dialogue on each pilot case. Indeed, the dialogue processes have been adapted
to each case study and include small specificities detailed below. From this joint experimentation, we
draw conclusions and present the dialogue methodology within the COLEOPTER approach.

The dialogue was implemented on the following case studies:
-

-

-

-

The renovation of a former youth hostel in Tallante, Cartagena, Spain, currently abandoned.
Tallante is a very rural town with very few services for its inhabitants and a low attractiveness
for newcomers / tourists. Reinventing the use of the building and
conducting a complete refurbishment would give a boost to the area
and support local associations and inhabitants by providing new
services and/or space to develop activities. The building has a strong
potential for the local development for the community.
The renovation of a gym in Póvoa de Lanhoso, Portugal with very poor efficiency. The gym
belongs to the highschool but the renovation project is led by the
municipality. The gym is used for the school during the day and for
sports associations in the evenings and weekends. As a sports facility,
the building is important for the local community and improving its
quality could boost current and new users into sports.
The building of a new daycare in Chambon sur Voueize, France, where the current building is
very old, very inefficient and presents safety problems due to its core
structure for the welcoming of young children. The daycare is used by
children of the community (0-6 y.o.) and of surrounding communities.
The daycare completes the offer of services in this very rural territory
and is very important for the community that wishes to keep this
service available.
The renovation of an old milk factory into a daycare in Chénérailles, France, where there is
no service of that type existing at the present moment. The building is
abandoned and has not been used for years but is strategically located in
the center of the town. Providing this type of service is very important for
the community as it is a need expressed by the local population and it
would help rejuvenate the population of rural areas.
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Tallante building,
Cartagena, Spain

Gym of Póvoa de
Lanhoso, Portugal

Daycare of Chambon sur
Voueize, Est Creuse, France

Daycare of Chénérailles,
Est Creuse, France

Communication to the Webinar, publications on social Information board installed on Publication in local newspaper and website of the territories
media/ websites
site
public about the project
Modalities of the Collective CM #1 – Online (19)
Meetings (CMs): online, in- CM #2 – Online (21)
CM #3 – Online (18)
person, hybrid

CM #1 – Online (15)
CM #2 – Online (13)
CM #3 – Online – (3)
CM #4 – Online (17)

CM #1 – Online (12)
CM #2 – Online (11)
CM #3 – In person (12)

CM #1 – In person (9)
Project abandonned for lack of
political support before the end
of the dialogue process

Number and modalities of SM #1 – Online
the
dialogue
steering SM #2 – Online
meetings (SMs)

SM #1 – Online

SM #1 – In person

SM #1 – In person

SM #2 – In person

SM #2 – In person

Project abandonned

Validation of the local Yes, with the addition of 2 Yes, with the addition of 1 Yes, as such
group of interest
dialogue process during SM groups of interest
#1

Yes, as such

Validation of the final Yes, approved
product(s) during SM#2

Project abandonned before the
end of the process.

Number of groups of interest 1.
(number of participants)
1. Identified and present
during dialogue sessions
2. Identified but absent from
dialogue sessions

City of Cartagena (departments
of infrastructures, environment,
youth, turism)
2. Neighborhood groups of Perín
3. Neighborhood association of
Tallante

Lack of financial information to
validate the final renovation
project after the 3rd CM.
Approved as such after a 4th CM
dedicated to the budget.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Municipio da Póvoa de
Lanhoso
Students of the school
Direction of the highschool
ADENE
CIM do AVE
Prime Energy
Sports association

Yes, approved as such with th
suggestion to have the
architect meet the dialogue
group when working on the
technical project.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Association of communities
Creuse Confluence
Municipality of Chambon sur
Voueize
Institution
CAF
(Family
Support Fund)
3.
Board
of
Les
Bambis
association

1.

Association
of
communities Marche et
Combraille en Aquitaine
2. Municipality
of
Chénérailles
Board
of
Les
Galopins
association

4.

Neighborhood association La
Magdalena
5. Neighborhood association Los
Molinos
6. Cultural
Association
La
Trovera
7. CAMPODER (LAG)
8. Market federation of business
orgnizations
9. Environmental organization
ECUGA
10. Environmental organization
ARBA
11. Forestry agent
12. Local
development
organization SOLDECOCOS

How were the groups of
interest engaged?

13. CETENMA
Participation in a meeting to
present the project
Direct phone calls

5.
6.

Staff of Les Bambis
Departmental Service for
National Education
7. Departmental council (youth)
8. Est Creuse Syndicate (energy
referee)
9. Association Les Ptits Filous
10. Parents

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Direct meetings
Through
director

the

Direct phone calls / emails

Friends of pupils (Amicale des
écoliers)
Parents
Institution CAF (Family Support
Fund)
Est Creuse Syndicate
Departmental
Service
for
National Education
Institution PMI (Protection of
the Mother and Infant)

Direct phone calls / emails

highschool’s

Medium
High
Consistency of assistance of High
the groups of interest:
There was a good participation There was a good participation Despite the parents who were
-

-

-

Low: participation in part of
the CM AND change of
representant in each CM
Medium: participation in
part of the CM OR change
of representant
High: participation to all
CMs. Same representant of
the groups of interest

even though the 3 meetings
took place online.
Given the important number of
groups, some of them (less
directly involved) were not able
to attend all the meetings.

in the first two meetings with
consistency in the participants.
However, the third meeting
counted very few participants.
The fact that it took place at the
end of the school year may
have contributed to the
absence of students.

absent from the meetings, the
other groups were consistently
present and actively involved
throughout the 3 meetings.
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YES
NO
Use of the 3D BIM model YES/NO.
during the CM#2
It was presented but not used. The BIM model was presented As the building is new, the BIM
The model was at the disposal
of participants between CM#2
and CM#3. The online tool
“Miro” was used in the CM#2 to
facilitate the expression of
solutions.

but not used.
As there was little space to
make the building evolve
(organization of rooms) with
the renovation, the use of BIM
was limited. It was helpful
however to visualize the
potential for renewables.

model will be created from the
solutions proposed in the CM
#2 and presented in CM#3.
The online tool “Miro” was
used to facilitate the expression
of solutions during the video
conference.

The online tool “Miro” was
used to facilitate the expression
of solutions by the group.

NO.
Use of the 3D BIM model YES.
NO.
during the CM#3
To present to different use Here, the renovation project As this project is for a new
scenarios which proved to be
very useful in the discussions
(to compare the scenarios and
mix the different scenarios in
order to reach the best option).

does not involve changes in the
structure of the building or its
uses. The solutions identified to
meet the needs expressed are
easy to translate on BIM
(change of lighting, new boiler,
etc.)
and
non-conflicting,

building, there were no preexisting building to base the
BIM on. However, building
blocks were used to materialize
and shape the future building.
Visualizing the building helped
a lot the work of the group that
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making the use of BIM relevant
but the interactions on the BIM
platform limited.

couldliterally build the plan for
the building.

The third meeting gathered
very few participants which is
why the BIM was not used.

Need for extra CM

NO.

YES.

NO.

Everything was addressed after
the 3 CM although they were
very dense. The concrete
products of the dialogue were
achieved after the CM#3.

An extra dialogue meeting had
to take place a few months later
in order to discuss budget
limitations and priorities. This
meeting was well attended and
the results very positive as it
was decided to prioritize the
responses to the main users’
needs, affirming the relevance
of the process.

The dialogue’s final products
were achieved after the CM#3
although the research for
funding still had to be made by
the municipality.

Use of the 3D BIM model Yes, to present to different use No.
scenarios and validate the
during the SM#2
solutions
dialogue

provided

by

the

No, the model was not built as
the building will be a new one.
The
Steering
committee
validated
the
list
of
recommendations elaborated
by the dialogue group.

Satisfaction of the product(s) The plan of use and plan of The list of recommendations The list of recommendations
rehabilitation were obtained for the renovation and final BIM for the building and the
obtained
successfully after the 3
meetings. It was approved
unanimously
by
the
participants in the CM and in
the SM as well.

model
were
obtained
successfully and with the
support of all participants and
decision-makers.
Other
activities are considered in

educational project were very
positively received by all
participants and by the
municipality. It allowed to build
an
exemplary
project,
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Continued involvement after
the
dialogue
meetings
(monitoring
of
the
renovation/construction
phase)

What we would do the same

A group of monitoring has been
identified. It is composed of the
local organisations willing to be
involved later on in the
managing authority of the
building, in close collaboration
with the ayto de Cartagena.

parallel, in particular to work on
users’ behaviors, through the
participants of the dialogue.

reassuring the municipality on
its ability to get funding.

The participants have been
invited to take part in
monitoring meetings to follow
the renovation phase. The
school’s principle and students
proposed to see how the
renovation could be used as
case study for some of their
classes.
The
monitoring
meetings will also address
efficient use.

The participants have been
invited by the elected people to
participate to the meeting with
the architect to make sure all
recommendations are well
understood. The group will
monitor the advancement
during the construction phase
with regular updates.

Introduce the process and goals of territorial dialogue to local elected people and technicians before starting the dialogue.
Offer online facilitation tools to make remote meetings more dynamic (Miro board).
Dedicate enough time for the preparation and debriefing before/after each collective meeting (by the facilitation team).
Pick the building of Tallante
which is important for the
community.

What
we
differently

would

do

Build capacity within our team
for the facilitation of the
process.

Rely on an external facilitator
(RURENER) to avoid territorial
conflicts of interest.

Insist on the elements to prepare in advance (BIM/Audit)
Having meetings in-person on
site would have given more
strength to the dialogue
sessions even though they were
very efficient online.

Better anticipate the making of the BIM model so not to delay the conduct of the collective meetings.
Consider a lighter version of
territorial dialogue (interviews,
public consultation) in the case
of buildings where there is
consensus and little space for
change (same use, limited
budget).

Mobilize as many elected representives as possible for the initial
“training” to make sure the process and purpose of territorial
dialogue is understood and supported by all. Widen the training
to other actors.
Better consider how the territorial dialogue process for the project
fits into the broader territorial strategy (for clarity of the dialogue
and consistence with the territorial strategy).
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Engage local stakeholders through a local event
Engaging local stakeholders is often the difficult part of consensus-building processes.
In territorial dialogue, the preliminary interviews helped meeting the groups of
interest ahead of time. Another activity that motivated strongly local people to
participate was the organization of an event in Póvoa de Lanhoso, largely
communicated on local newspapers and social media. This event reinforced the
interest locally for the project and boosted the participants in the dialogue.

Combine a plan of renovation and a plan of use
Having two types of products to build through the dialogue worked very well and gave
meaning to the dialogue itself. Indeed, one product is specifically about the building
renovation plan and the other is related to the use of the building. This is particularly
needed when the use of the building is to change after the renovation (slightly or
completely). This second product allows to make sure the building will indeed be
relevant for the territory and have a use for its inhabitants. It is a way to engage future
users as well. If the use is to change, then it is the first point to be discussed as the
renovation must be adapted to the future use of the building.
In Chambon sur Voueize, the dialogue highlighted the need to formulate the territorial
educational project so that the educational project related to the building would be
coherent with the territorial project.

Have online meetings instead of in-person meetings
With the COVID-19 sanitary crisis, the collective meetings were disrupted. Initially
meant to be in-person meetings in order to build trust among the participants, we
were afraid that having the meetings online would lower attendance and that the
collective work would be negatively impacted. However, after trying a first collective
meeting online in Cartagena, we realized that it could be very flourishing. Most of the
participants in the collective meeting being already acquainted helped a lot in the
conduct of online meetings, a pre-existing connection being established.
In Chénérailles, Est Creuse, where the situation was not as clear in the beginning and
the mutual trust not established, in-person meetings were necessary to achieve the
meeting’s objectives.

Organizing meetings far apart
Due to the sanitary crisis, the preparation of the dialogue and its conduct took place
months apart. Given this specific context, the participants understood quite well the
delay and remained engaged. In addition, a WhatsApp group was created in Cartagena
and regular communication in the local newspaper in Póvoa de Lanhoso allowed to
keep contact with participants, creating little COLEOPTER communities. However,
further delay was taken between the collective meetings in some cases because of the
coordination with the making of the BIM models. This altered the engagement of
participants in the final meetings that had to be postponed in some cases.

Collective
meeting #1
Shared vision

Collective
meeting #2

Collective
meeting #3

Steering
meeting

Finding
solutions

Choice of best
solution(s)

Validation of
dialogue
product(s)

Final decision
of the
municipality
to start the
work

Step 1 – Sharing needs and visions of the project
After the dialogue framework has been validated by the dialogue steering committee and that the goal
of the dialogue, the topics to be discussed (or not), the calendar and decision-making process have
been defined by the decision-makers (see document of “Preparation of the dialogue”), the dialogue
process can start with the first collective meeting.
The goal of this meeting is to invite the participants to share their visions and needs related to the
project. After stating the agenda and goal of the meeting, followed by a short introduction of territorial
dialogue and a presentation of the synthesis of the preliminary interviews with the groups of interest
before the 1st collective meeting, the facilitator will be in charge of asking each participant how they
see the project. The facilitator will make sure that the contributions are clear for everyone by
rephrasing and asking for validation. For instance:
[Facilitator] As worker in the daycare, how do you see this renovation project?
[Participant X] I see it as an opportunity to provide a better environment for children to play
safely and also to provide better work conditions.
[Facilitator] So you are pointing three elements here, one is the need to ensure the safety of
the children, the second is the need to have good working conditions for the staff, is that right?
Can you develop what you mean by “good working conditions”?
During the collective meeting #1, along with the expression of the needs, an expert presents the results
of the energy-water audit conducted in the building. This will allow to enrich the shared vision that this
first meeting is seeking to build.
After the collective meeting #1, the facilitator prepares the meeting minutes, summarizing the needs
expressed by the participants (without naming), and sends it to all participants for collective approval.

Step 2 – Finding solutions
Once a shared vision of the project has been built, encompassing the needs of all participants as well
as technical elements, a second phase will start to look for solutions to answer the needs. The second
step corresponds to the second collective meeting. At the beginning of the meeting, it is important to
make sure everyone agrees with the minutes of the previous meeting and that no new need was
identified since then.
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This meeting will alternate individual search for solutions and collective discussions:
-

-

-

-

Using sticky-notes or an online tool (for instance Miro), each
participant can propose solutions to answer the needs
expressed in the first meeting and written on the paper board.
(5-10min)
The facilitator reads out loud the solutions proposed and asks
for clarifications if necessary. At this point we do not comment the feasibility of the solutions
proposed.
Using stickers (or similar online point system), each participant can vote for 6 solutions that
they find particularly adequate and 6 solutions that they find inadequate. Depending on the
complexity of the project and number of solutions proposed, we can give more or less than 6
positive and negative votes. It is possible to use more than one positive/negative vote on the
same solution if considered particularly adapted or particularly inadequate.
The facilitator identifies the solution that received only positive votes and saves them, the
solution that received only negative votes or no votes are
set aside and the solution that received both positive and
negative votes are discussed collectively. The facilitator
asks to the participants the reasons behind the positive
and negative votes for each conflicting solution so the
group can decide to keep the solution or set it aside.

As this meeting should not exceed 2h30 (in person)/ 2h online, if there is not enough time to vote for
solutions, it can be organized online before the collective meeting #3 (online survey). In this case, the
last point (discussions over conflicting solutions) will be discussed at the beginning of the collective
meeting #3.
During the collective meeting #2 there should be a presentation of the 3D model of the building to
help the brainstorming of solutions. This presentation can be done by a BIM expert / BIM manager or
by a technician from the municipality or someone with adequate skills. Having a 3D model of the
building helps visualizing the renovation work to conduct. In the case of a new building, the 3D model
will be prepared between the collective meetings #2 and #3 from the solutions proposed in the
meeting #2. The 3D model will only be presented in the collective meeting #3 in this case.
After meeting #2, the facilitator prepares the meeting minutes summarizing the solutions proposed
and send it to all participants along with the access to the collaborative BIM platform so that they can
continue to add comments/ideas to the model before the final meeting.

Step 3 – Making the final choices
Finally, step 3 comes to selecting the most suited solutions to answer in the best way to the needs
expressed, while respecting architectural, financial or regulatory limitations. This is the subject of the
collective meeting #3. At the beginning of the meeting, it is important to make sure everyone agrees
with the minutes of the previous meeting and that no new solution was identified since then.
To start the meeting, the facilitator reminds to all participants the solutions that were selected in the
past meeting1, as they should be constituents of the final product(s). If two products are expected, one
1

If the vote in favor/against the solutions has been done online after the collective meeting #2 (instead of during
the meeting), then the discussion over conflicting solutions should be done in the beginning of this meeting.
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dedicated to the use of the building and the other to the renovation plans, each product will be
discussed separately, starting with the use (as it influences very much the renovation plan).
At the beginning of the collective meeting #3, the BIM
model is used to present the renovation scenarios in
relation to the use scenarios (if discussed). By the end,
one final scenario will be chosen, either one of the
scenarios proposed, or the mix of different scenarios.
This meeting is an open discussion over the scenarios
and what looks most desirable for the building. The
question of how the building will be managed later on
can also be raised (if relevant). For instance, a joint
management can be decided between the municipality and local associations (case of Cartagena).
Once the final scenario is selected, the next steps should be discussed, in particular the monitoring of
the renovation/construction work. The goal being to keep the people involved in the dialogue
informed about the making of the technical project and the conduct of the work on the building (if
they are willing to). This point is important so that the participants do not feel used by the municipality,
especially if something unexpected comes up in the renovation/construction process and a decision
has to be taken (maybe against the final scenario chosen collectively). Keeping participants involved
allows to avoid bad surprises at the end of the project when the building is ready.
After the collective meeting #3, the facilitator prepares the meeting minutes with the final scenario /
product(s), sends it to all participants and informs them on the next steps.

Step 4 – Validation by the Steering committee
The final products (including at least the BIM model or renovation recommendations) agreed upon in
step 3 are presented to the dialogue steering committee for a final validation before the project is
voted by the municipality. The involvement of elected people and technicians of the municipality in
the collective meetings facilitates the adoption of the final products by the municipal council.
The facilitator informs the dialogue participants of the results of the steering committee’s decision.
This decision was always favorable in our joint experimentation, as the members of the steering
committee are also part of the collective meetings so they contribute directly in the building of the
final products.

Step 5 – Decision of the municipality and beginning of the work
As the COLEOPTER approach is dedicated to public buildings, the final decision comes to the
municipality that should order the beginning of the work. This decision is taken during the local
decision committee (city council, community council…).
From this, technicians of the municipality can elaborate the technical project which is facilitated by the
use of BIM that already contains many technical elements.
While the work starts on the building, the dialogue participants are kept informed and a parallel work
can be conducted to prepare for the organization of the use of the building (if relevant).

Groups to involve
The groups of interest involved in each territory varied a lot depending on the type of building
considered. We propose a classification of the different types of groups of interest to involve in the
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dialogue about the renovation/ construction of an efficient public building. In this classification we
identified 1st level groups of interest that are necessary to conduct a dialogue. The 2nd level group are
very much needed but some of them can be absent (not interested in participating for instance).
Finally, the 3rd level groups are important to invite and keep informed of the project, but they are not
necessary to conduct the collective meeting.
1st level groups

2nd level groups

3rd level groups

The municipality/city or a Indirect users to coordinate Association
from
grouping of municipalities with other services/ buildings/ territories close-by
(elected people + staff)
initiatives on the territory
People working in the building

Institutions related to the use Departmental
of the building
instances

/

other

regional

Direct users of the building or Neighbors of the building Local SMEs of the building
their representants (parents)
(visual / sound impact)
sector
Local organizations related to Energy efficiency / renovation Funding organizations, when
the use of the building (youth, experts
relevant (such as the Region)
sports, culture, etc)

Make sure the conditions for the conduct of the dialogue are met before starting…
Before starting a process of territorial dialogue (or any participative process), a few conditions have to
be met in order to avoid tensions or conflicts. Elected people tend to be suspicious of participative
processes, fearing that they may question their role as elected people. Participants can also be
suspicious of what’s expected from them. Participation relies on trust, so before starting, the following
points must be validated:
-

The main stakeholders are involved willingfully;
the dialogue framework was collectively accepted;
there is room for the dialogue, everything is not already decided;
the stakeholders are represented in an equal way;
there is enough time to conduct the dialogue and the facilitator is accepted by all,

If these conditions are not met, chances for the dialogue to fail are high and it could generate mistrust
in future attemps to build participative processes. Existing conflicts or tensions are not a problem, the
dialogue aims at getting people together to find collaborative solutions. However, the people must be
willing to work together according to the rules defined collectively.

Follow the political decision-making process set at the beginning
The political validation of the dialogue framework before starting the collective meeting is crucial.
Ambiguities on some topics or fundamental questions on the use of the building to be renovated while
the dialogue started can damage its conduct (causing delays or confusion among participants). It was
the case for the demonstrator building in Chénérailles (Est Creuse, France) and the dialogue had to be
delayed so the political decisions have been clarified before the first collective meeting (in particular
in this case, a territorial diagnosis had to be conducted on the territory in order to set the use of the
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building). If it is agreed upon that the use will be defined in the collective sessions (as it was in
Cartagena), then it is not a problem as it does not require a previous political decision.

Consider the medium/long-term management of the building
Territorial dialogue is a good opportunity to discuss with local groups of the use and management of
the building:
-

-

-

How can users have a sustainable use of the building, in coherence with all the efforts made
for the sustainability of the project? Additional solutions can come up from the dialogue to
increase sustainability of use such as having a composter, putting up signs to remind to turn
off the lights, etc.
How will the building be managed? Is the municipality the only actor in charge of management
or a joint management with local associations can be desirable for instance (to keep locals
involved as they are the primary users as it is the case in Cartagena)?
How to anticipate the costs of management? Automation can be a good way to make savings
but the management cost must be anticipated so this type smart systems do not end up
abandoned or a burden for the building manager.

All of these questions should be addressed during the dialogue, at least during the collective meeting
#3 – if they did not come up earlier. Sustainability means that the building will have a long-life with
optimal efficiency which implies an adapted use and management.

Choose a building important to the community in which there is room for change
From the 4 demonstrator buildings on which we implemented the dialogue, it was most successful in
the buildings with more room for change, in particular in Cartagena where the use had to be reinvented
and the contribution of the local stakeholders were key. In the two demonstrators in Creuse, the use
was defined but the buildings were to invent almost completely (one new construction and one
renovation) which was very motivating for the participants as well. In Póvoa de Lanhoso there was less
room for dialogue as the building kept its original use (gym) and its infrastructure gave little space for
change (one main court, two locker rooms, space for the public). However, it was comforting for the
municipality and the school to hear the strong interest of students in an increased sustainability of the
building, as it promised a sustainable use of the renovated building as well.

Do not forget about financial limits
The budget of a renovation project is part of the framework in which the dialogue takes place. It is
important to be aware of the costs of the different propositions discussed during the final to make an
informed decision about which solutions are the most suited (also because they fit the budget or they
allow to get an extra budget). If the budget is not yet defined, this aspect is less important because the
budget remains flexible. However, when there is a strict budget limit established before the beginning
of the dialogue, then it should be considered and understood by all as a need to be respected or other
activities must compensate (participatory funding, crowdfunding…).

Consider the local agendas
Before starting the dialogue process, it is important to anticipate on the agendas that will have to be
coordinated:
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-

-

-

Agenda of participants: avoid holiday periods and prefer times that work best with them (end
of the day after work)
Agenda of funding procedures: if the renovation/construction work is to be funded by regional
or national funds, consider the periods to apply for funding (and make sure the results of the
dialogue are ready in time)
Agenda for the conduct of the renovation / construction work: summer holidays can be
preferable to conduct the work on a building used by a school for instance, or before the back
to school time for a daycare.
Agenda of technician for the making of the technical project and administrative procedures:
depending on the procedures, contracting with companies to conduct the work can take
months, so it is important to anticipate this delay and keep people involved informed.

Keeping these agendas in mind is important so the dialogue is conducted at the right time (neither too
early nor to late) and pace (neither too fast nor too slow).

If you were to remember only three points from this report, it should be:
-

-

The use of a 3D modeling technology facilitates the involvement of participants during the
meetings and the building of the renovation plan as it makes it easier to project oneself in the
building, in particular in the case of a new building or a building with a different type of use.
Using the dialogue process brings more legitimacy to the final project and can foster the
involvement of locals in an efficient and effective use of the building.
Even though we provide a general methodology to apply territorial dialogue to public energy
and water efficiency projects, the dialogue process must be tailored to each context and
project as they are all different.

Now it’s up to you to implement a territorial dialogue in your own participative projects!
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This document was elaborated by RURENER with the support of Dialter who contributed to
the facilitation of the dialogue in the four demonstrator buildings.
For more information on territorial dialogue (preparation, conduct and monitoring), check out the
full COLEOPTER approach on the website www.coleopter.eu (available September 2022).
You can also contact RURENER at contact@rurener.eu.
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